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NEW ROMANCE CONCIERGES ARE AT THE HEART OF
THE CARIBBEAN’S NO. 1 HOTEL FOR ROMANCE
EAGLE BEACH, Aruba— October 18, 2017— Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort has added romance
concierges to its much-heralded guest service staff. Providing turnkey service from the time of
reservations to check-out, the popular Aruba resort is helping couples decrease their planning time and
increase their time with one another.
Shining on Eagle Beach as TripAdvisor’s No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the Caribbean for the second year
in a row, Bucuti & Tara’s new romance concierges connect with couples long before they arrive. They
receive an introduction email from their personal romance concierge and planning begins whether it is
for a romantic beach dinner or a customized itinerary for their visit to this adults-only enclave. Upon
arrival, couples are greeted by their designated romance concierge who is at their service throughout
their stay.
“In a busy world, couples are often pressed just to make reservations for vacation. That’s where Bucuti
& Tara’s romance concierges step in, plan the details and let the couple simply experience magic
moments they’ll treasure forever,” says Ewald Biemans, owner and CEO of Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort.

“On any given day, couples from around the world stay at Bucuti & Tara and our romance concierges
take our already stunning setting and help make it blissfully romantic for them.”
Adding an extra flourish to a couple’s stay, Bucuti & Tara’s romance concierge can arrange for relaxing,
private moments all the way to extreme adventures. On-property experiences can be as seamlessly
created as customized off-property fun. A couple’s spa treatment can become an oceanfront massage
for two. Exploring the island can become an off-road and off-the-beaten-path adventure to private
lookout points and secluded beaches. Couples can take up a new water sport together or take to the
air for a mesmerizing helicopter tour of Aruba. Moonlit hikes along the cliffs of Arikok National Park,
sizzling salsa lessons at local dance studios, making one-of-a-kind glass jewelry together and even
setting hearts aflutter with an arranged tour of the island butterfly farm are just some of the many
customized experiences Bucuti & Tara’s romance concierges can arrange. Their sole job is to make
sure couples enjoy the heart and soul of their Bucuti & Tara vacation together.
From the jittery guest trying to create the perfect proposal to the “been there, done that” duo on the
quest for unique adventure, Bucuti & Tara’s romance concierges come to know their guests and
discover what a couple sparks to on their Aruba vacation. To learn more about the Caribbean’s most
romantic resort, visit Bucuti.com.
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Captions
Bucuti+Tara-Beach-Resort Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort, Aruba’s premier adults-only boutique resort,
is serene and peaceful, perfect for honeymooners and couples looking for romance and relaxation.
Bucuti+Tara_Beach-loungers Couples enjoy paired sun loungers with plenty of space to relax
together along Eagle Beach at Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort, Aruba
Bucuti+Tara_Romantic-Beach-Dining Romantic beach dining at Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort lets
couple dine in a private beach palapa while savoring a five-course meal served by their own personal
wait staff.
About Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort
Named the No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the Caribbean for 2017 and the No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the
World for 2016 by guest-driven TripAdvisor, Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is one of the Caribbean’s
premier adults-only boutique resorts. Bucuti is nestled on the powdery white sands of Aruba’s Eagle
Beach named one of the “Dream Beaches of the World” by Islands Magazine. Led by celebrated hotelier
and environmentalist, Ewald Biemans, Bucuti is at the forefront of hospitality innovation and guest
experience. It offers 104 well-appointed guestrooms, suites and penthouses; padded sunbeds and
shade for every guest; fresh water infinity pool; spa; WiFi; and complimentary iPad with Skype for use
during stay. Award-winning, fresh, healthy dining is enjoyed at oceanfront Elements and private beach
dining. Reserved exclusively for guests and their friends, the open-air SandBar on the beach offers topshelf cocktails, twice daily Happy Hours, spectacular sunsets and live music daily. The resort is TAG
Approved® as a gay friendly hotel. Bucuti is a worldwide sustainable tourism leader, holding ecocertifications of LEED Silver, Green Globe Platinum, ISO 14001 and Travelife Gold.
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